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§ Four modules concluded with	reflective essays:































ORCID,	target journal(s),	title of	article(s), #	of	articles
Þ 25	strategies selected for	analysis
• Author	identified in	PURE:
No	publications º abandonned strategy









In	depth qualitative text analysis (to	be	completed)
• To	what	degree to	the	strategy was followed?




• Out	of	25	strategies,	3	were	abandoned because	of	a	clear	change of	
career path	or	plain poor	quality	(the	student	not	having	taken	the	task	
seriously)
• 22	strategies reflected a	more	or	less precise implementation
• One	PhD student	followed the	strategy	completely	(100	percent	
compliance)
• Most	strategies	deviate wrt. target journal	and	/	or	original title.
Practicing Research	Integrity,	November	2nd,	2018
Conclusions this	far	..
• The	vast majority of	strategies are traceable	in	students’	subsequent
publication practices
• Most	deviations	are in	terms	of	target journal and	titles
• Indicates to	us	that	the	reflections of	the	students	in	practise (the	abstract	
conceptualisation)	following the	RCR	course is	useful
• Future	work:
• In	depth qualitative text analysis and	extended sample	of	strategies	to	
later	years	and	other	PhD	Schools /	topics
• Consider	non-peer	reviewed	output,	public	outreach,	DMP’s,	peer	
review	practices,	Citizen	Science practices etc.
Practicing Research	Integrity,	November	2nd,	2018
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”Plans	are worthless,	but	planning is	everything”	(D.D.	Eisenhower,	November	14,	1957)
